
THE MUSIC WORLD,

Plans of the Mozart Club to Trans-

form Old City Hall Into a
First-Cla- ss Auditorium.

A TEN-YEA- R LEASE TO BE ASKED.

Getting Kea-J- j to Carrj Ont the Broad

Project of a Lecture Series

and Free Tuition.

COXCEET FOR THE STATE TEACHERS.

A cctt cf litvs Itics fcr Lctus of tie Art Dirise in

Tlia h'eigfclcrlcci.

Tbe ilozart Club comes to the front again
with broad and plans, calcu-
lated to be of rcucB advantage to our musi-
cal community, Jithey be realized.

At last Monday's rehearsal it was an-

nounced that a wealthy friend and patron
o' the club had signified his desire to pre-

sent it with a pipe organ, practically
equivalent in size and quality to the
fint instrument in Carnegie Hall,
Allegheny. The enterprising managers
of the club have tor some time
been endeavoring to obtain from the city
fathers a long-ter- lease 10 or 15 years
a" Old City Hail, and it is tneir intention, if
the lease is given, to remodel the old audi
torium completely. The exits will be

aud improved a most desirable
feature; me rear half of the hall will be fitted
uith movable platforms by which the scats
Bill rue in tii-rs- ; the gallery will be ex-

tended around the Maes and improved; the
sl3ge ivll he altered into better perninneut
share lor conceit purposes and the new, big
organ built in at the back, and the whole
hall reset C'i, seated and fitted up as a first-cl- a

auditorium should e

is j chance for Pittsburg to begin
next season with a convenient and suitable
concert fcal!, seating 1,500 or 1,600 people,
or more on a pinch just the thing we have
so sadly neeued tor years. The importance
cf this reea in our musical life is such as to
Rive everv reason to ail music-lover- s to exert
their inllueuce, if there were need for it, in
order to .isure the granting of the lease by
theinuniciual authorities.

la that lull will be accommodation for
all manner of high-clas- s musical aud other
assemblages that now seek in vain for suit-
able quarters and are bunted and discour-
aged for lack of Ihem. The presence of a com-
plete concert organ will give opportunity for
ihe organ recitals (and the practice instru-
ment, too) for which so strong a need has
existed and have proved such a popular
boon in Alleghenv, even without the patron-
age and overseeing of such a bodv as the
Slozurt Club.

About the first of April the club will
move into its new headquarters in the Ho-telt-

block on Fourth avenue. There it
will have a rehearsal room holding 300 or
more pertous, besides half a dozen rooms
for teaching purposes, etc., several of which
liave been already bespoken. Here the
dob will at last be in a position to carrv
out its broad plans for series of lectures on
musical topics and free tuition, which were
noted at length in this department
some time ago. It is also in
contemplation to publish from that
headquarters a monthly musical
journal, to 1 the official organ of the club
end to include the librettos for its own con
cern and the programme of the organ re-
citals therehy saving present expenses and
ancreasing the circulation of the proposed
paper. The rehearsal room will also, it is
expected, seive as a hail for recital pur-
poses.

Altogether the managers of the Mozart
Club propose 1o make their new rooms a
Teritable head center of active musical in-
fluence along the most varied and useful
lines, while their hoped-fo- r permanent con-
cert hall and its grand organ are to fur-
nish opportunities for the larger musical
enterprises that should be the fruit of such
influence'.

The plan are laid; the workers are
thoroughly in ei'nesL The greater Dart
of the money at fi et needed is already in
tight. It remains for the general musical
jmblic. by their support and patronage of
what has already long been Pittsburg's fore-
most musical organization, to assure and
make permanently successful these admir-
ably framed plans for advancing the corn- -
Mon came.

Last Word un tlio Uenetlt.
The recent ncert for the benefit of the

Music Teachers' Association didanally pat mtn the trcai-ur- the sum of
SSW 55, cue-hal- f of the indebtedness that the
Philadelphia mectir.2 icfr hanging threaten-intf- y

oxer tne assnci ttiun.
That is asuredlv a matter for thankfulness

tin the part of ciery sincere triend ot the cause.
It til becomes anjone to sneer at that occasion
cr at the managers who originated it, even if
the gmiisr of the concert under the auspices of
theaioeiation really did help those managers
lopay cxnuiKe. for which they were already
lound si u Lau not tho means otherwise to pay.
Jlrep in tL.it case the concert must have been
Jcgaral a double benefit in its results, both
iDifccmac.sprs and to the association. Andvfcai wonlit nere be in that to grumble atT

But a a matter of fact the managers of theBtar Course were not "in a hole" when theyoffered t t'ie association all the profits of thisconcert, uu'insc Iros guaranteeing the expenses.
II. as claimed, th suiaV season-tick- sale iiadeit evident that thpre would be a large loss on
ibis concert, funich uocs not follow, as they

Eccvessfnliy given two or three previous
concent .u theseues with the same small salef Bcasou iickots) then thr-i- nni.ient ranrw
woul.1 have to cancel the concert forwhich tucy had abundant time and onportun-irv- .

and ret-.r- the few dolUis to the ticketo3dcjf as lias been done with the las:co:,.vri. cf th p.oioo.-- series. Tne less theylia in hand from tho hen-- , m sale jost f q muchthe greater ias ihe risk they voluntaruy
on bohai. ol the association in guaran-tre.ngtl-iro tx.penss.

These onsit!c:a:ions art ample to exoose tholitter ciiptircfs of ceitan published croak-Sng- s,

rnd tais much the wrlt- -r deems it propprtosiyicoeitf .ot the gentlemen who (as hopersonally fri,i much other testimonylotliaiuo?fict) In their se.ierous and suc-
cessful endeavirs to ai.l a most meritoriouspublic orcanizjt'O!-- , mnde themselvestargets fcr spuvful. fn 1130s aimwa. Furtherthan tbisTHK IiiSPArcir will not pursue themallei, except to r i the hope that fromtome toui-.-- or anotne", with selfish or

motive, some other tSort will bo inau?us sucr?s-full- v as this, to pay the other half ofthat indebtedness.

Crotchets and Quaxers.
CHAitr.ES SASTLr-Y- , the "famous

liaritone. will soon sail I.ir America;
English
bis lour

XiK. Axtov Seidl and his excellent orches-t- r

and his notable programmes will again form
tne mosical attrartion at Urighton Ueach for"iwets beginning June 27. Mr. Seidl will
K--t S10.U9Q, and deserve it, too.

AN'vnikit feminine composer has won suo-croi-n

England Miss Lllicott,dangh-lero- f
tho ihthonotuioucester.whose dramaticoverture his lie-- given at the Worcester Fes-

tival and n the Crystal Palace. London.
Mrs riEEcilMAUi will leave Havre for

NewlorL. March It to mako an American
lonr, wh.cn uill include Boston, New York,
JIeCo "d 'he festivals at Indianapolis andiJttsO'irg. she will return to London bvjune
Sat the tovent Garden season of Italianopera.

Miss Makif Dlh-a-, who is to be heard here
Soon with the Murine Band, seems from, all ae--
(Counts to have n a signal triumph at the big

leratic fcst.val matinee- - at Boston' MusicHall a week aK , i hp Herald in particularelithu'es .er js uecca I0 a remarkabledegree
ernscTUBEr: It Macipected toJiaveMissMary Howe as soprano ...loist in the concert to

lie given next ftt by ih Allesrhenv Musical.Association u Caiuegie Jlalh 'f hese ncEetia-Jlon- stell through, however, ana tlie writerknows now of no plan for Miss Howe's comin-tis- re
this season. "

The Frohsinn Sinking Society's impcrtant
concert ot the 19.h instant at Old City Hall"oalj net la overlooked m the springtime

rush just beginning. With a now director, a
new female chorus and a newly picked orches-
tra, their veteran male chorus seems to bo re-
newing its youth for this Urst public appear-
ance in several years.

Me. Hbrt M. Mays, the baritone, whoso
incipient faino while a former resident of Pitts-
burg has been largely extended by his success
as a church and concert singer in Philadelphia
during the last year or two, has been brought
back here by the mutations of business, ana
his rich voice will once more be beard in the
laud of iron and steel. .

Two of Now York's leading musical weeklies
have lately printed likenesses of Antonia
Mlelke, of the Metropolitan Opera House, who
is to be a prime attraction at Pittsburg's May
Festival. The Courier says of her: "Mrs.
Miclke's work during the season has been ad-
mirable, distinguished for mnslcal sincerity

f anU dramatic force."
It is stated that Mr. Ad. M. Foerster's sym-

phonic poem, "Thusnelda," is to be given by
CarlVenth in Brooklyn on the 31th inst.; that
his string trio is to be played at Eastern, Fa.,
early next month, and that Mr. Seidl is going
to open our May Festival appropriately with a
new Festival March" from the pen of Pitts-
burg's w n composer.

Mbs. J, E. Porter, the soprano,
will close her ten years of musical activity in
this community with her appearance next Sat-

urday afternoon at the free organ recital In
Carnecie Hall. Allecheny. Mrs. Pcrter ex
pects to leave next week to join her husband,
who has located at Roanoke, Va. Many friends
and admirers will sincerely regret her de-

parture.
Managers Hesricks and Webster an-

nounce the postponement from the 10th to the
"ith inst. of the next concert o( the Star Course
at Carnecie Hall. Miss May Beesley will sing;
the other performers have not yet been
definitely decided upon. The last concert of
the course, which was to come in April, has
been abandoned and holders of season tickets
will have a proportional part of the price re-
funded to them on application.

AT the meeting of the Art Mnsicale in Mr.
P. J. Bussman's studio last Thursday evening
the programme was carried out by Miss Mamie
Iteuck, Miss E. Lewis, Miss N. Becker, Miss
Frankie McCreerv, Miss E. Oehmlcr. Miss
Mary lSankcrd. Messrs. F. J. Bussman, Leo
Oehmler. John A. Strouss, F. W. Bearl. Ross
w. Drum anrt John A. Bell. Mr. Oehmler
plajcd Ethelbert Nevin's Habaneia"for vio-
lin, which is still hot from the press.

Liixi Lehjiann is to get 600 florins a night
for singing six times at the Vienna Court Opera
Houe. This is said to be the largest fee ever
paid to an artist there; Lilli got twice as much
in Now York. Then they say that Jean do
Heszke is to nave $1,000 a night during the Lon-do- n

opera season one of the biggest figures
ever paid there lor a tenor and this is to bo
increased by Mr. Abbey for his services at the
Metropolitan. New York, next season. Truly
the English-speakin- g lands are the singers Er
Dorado.

At the fourth Peabody Symphony concert,
given at Baltimore last night, was given the
first performance of a new symphonic poem, by
Mr. Richard Bnrmeister. of that city. It is en-

titled "The Chase After Fortune" Die Jagd
nachdaa Glueck), and is said to have been in-
spired by Henneberg's n painting of
the same title. Presumably Mr. Burmeister's
musical translation of the color poem differs
widely from that made by Franz von Suppe in
nis operetta or tne same title, known to Amerr
can audiences as Clover."

Art Society's one hundred and sixty-secon- d

reception, to he held next Thursday evening, at
the society's rooms. Academy of Science and
Art Building, will be particularly interesting.
Mr. Beveridge Webster, in his talk on "Musical
Motives and Their Manipulation," will uso as
examples the Scherzos in Beethoven's Opus 2,
Nos. 2 and 3. and it Is hoped to see most of the
auditors bringing their music along. Mrs.
Kate Morgan bmith, soprano; Miss Elizabeth
AVebster, pianiste, and Miss Sybil Smith,

will assist in the rest of the pro-
gramme.

Ij. the Vienna Aliuikalische Rundschau of
February 10 this announcement is made:
"Theodore Reicbmann will be back in Vienna
in April, when he will give a grand concert
with orchestra in the great Musikverein's hall.
The artist will be heard in excerpts from 'The
Flying Dutchman,' 'Hans Heiling,' 'Vampyre,'
'Meistersioger' and Valkure."' lion's this,
Mr. RetterT Is not the principal baritone of the
Pittsburg festival tied tightiy enough to pre-e-

his running away home so early? Since the
possibility of Niemann's coming here for the
festlvil hasdnrlng the week become an

let us trust that this Reicbmann
rumor is but a canard.

Tiik Pittsburo Dispatch, which, by the
way. is pne of the leading newspapers of the
State, devotes from two to three columns to
matters of interest to musicians every Sunday.
Philadelphi 's leading papers do well if they
devot half a column to the events in
the world ol music The comparison is
anything but complimentary to Phila-oelphi-

' Ihis, from the Philadelphia
Jfustc and Di ama, is a jfenerons comparison,
but it mm. be remembered tha Pittsburg does
not, lik the Eastern metropolis, possess several
good musical monthlies and suh a bright
weekly to supply the sanu dem.nd. Acknowl-
edgment is also due to Cbicagoi leading musi-
cal paper, the Indicator for its kindly refer-
ence last week to the "well-writte- n musical de-
partment" of this journal.

Coxstantin Sternberg, is coming out to
this neck ot the woods at last. That this is good
news the regular reader will already know from
past reference in these columns to this excel-
lent pianist, composer, essayist and teacher.
who is said to be a prince of good fellows to
boot, and who certainly constitutes one
wideawake element in Philadelphia's re-

cent musical existence. Mr. Joseph
H. Gittings, of course, brings him here, and
for this recital.to be given next Friday evening
at Old City Hall, has set an absolutely popular
price for everybody and half as little fur musi-
cal students. Mr. Sternberg's programme isuniquely eclectic He divides" it into four
classes. The "Classic"' conies hrst with Cluck
(in Saint-Saen- s' version) and Scarlatti; then
the "Romantic." with characteristic works of
Chopin, Jensen and Schumann; next the "Con-
temporary" division, represented by Rbein-bqrge- r.

Nicode, Blumenschein (the former
Pittsburger. now of Dayton) and Sternberg
himself ; lastly the "Popular"' class, in which
Mr. Sternberg properly, but courageously,
racks one of Liszt's Rhapsodies, and which he
winds up with what he terms "Humorous
Sketches" of his onn, being, it is said, an ex-
cruciatingly funny olla pediida o musical
pranks and jests, verbal and pianistic

ONLY THREE MORE WEEKS TO CLOSE
OCT PRESENT STOCK Ol? PIANOS
AD ORGANS.

Grand Removal Sale at Uenricks Mnslc Co.,
Li ID.

In order to close out our immense stock of
manos and organs before removal to our

warerooms, 101 and 103 Fifth
avenue (nest to postoffice), prices will be re-
duced away down, and persons who have not
availed theci-elve- s of the extraordinary bar-
gains offered should do so at once. Stock
embraces Chickering, Lindeman.Wheelock,
Hallet & Davis, Stuyvesant, Hardman,
Xnabe and Sieinway pi.inos; Palace, Sbon-inge- r,

Packard and IJridgeport organs. Good
spcoad-han- d pianos from 875 upward; organs,
45 and fGO. Jiasy payments arranged ifdesired, the place.

Hkn-kick- s Mcsio Co., Lim.,
79 Fifth avenue.

O. D. Lei-- , Patent Attorney,
So. 131 Fifth avenue, Pittsburtr," Pa., sends
the lollowing new patents just issued:

W. S. Jorb'i, Alleghenv. moD wringer;
T. J. Ilogan, Pittsburg, "a'ir brake;" W. S.
Griffiths. Amblert Pa., feeder for tanks or
reservoirs; B. F. Gram, Columbia, Pa.,
"nut lock;'' T. W. Bartholomew, Danville,
Pa., shutter bower; Anthony Clark, Park-crsbur- g.

W. Va., "ieal hasp lock;" Isaac
Cummiiigs, "mustache traiper;" G. W.
Goeli, Pittsburg, "method of and apparatus
for solidifying molten nietaj;" 1. B. Miller,

O., permutation lock. United States
and all foreign patents obtained. Estab-
lished over 20 years in the patent business.
Oflice open every evening until 9 o'clock.

Have your photographs made by Dabbs
and you can be sure of haying the best
likeness possible.

Forxixure upholstered and packed.Hacgh & Keenan, 33 Water streetsu

Extraordinary Opportunity.
The only wholesale stork of jewelrv ever

offered to the citizens o Pittsburg an"d Al-
legheny at auction diamonds, watches,
clocks, jewelry, silverware, fine oniclocks, bronzes, b f--s, jhowcises and office
failures, etc., etc; Must close out by April
1. Come early everybody nd secure rich
bargains. Sales daily, 10 a, m., 2 p. M., 7
p. M. John o. Slemmons,

Wholesale Jeweler,
No. 77 Fifth avenue.

Mellor & Hoene building, second floor.
Sale begins Monday, March 9. flu

THE
"Communicated.

NEW GOVERNMENT.

THE CONTEST TOR THE HEADS OF
DEPARTMENTS IX ALLEGHENY.

Chief Murphy Has the Call as Old Pnbllo
.Safety A Conncilman Gives His Reasons
"VThy Ho Should Be Elected.

The contest for chiefs of the different de-

partments of the new city government of
Allegheny will be settled It
has been a warm one, and at its close can
virtually be said to be settled in the inter-
est of John E. Murphy for Chief of Publio
Safety. In speaking of the matter last night
a prominent member ot Allegheny Councils
said: "It is about oyer, and I am glad of
it At the beginning of the contest I was
opposed to Chief Murphy, but have every
reason now to change my'mind, and am for
him and believe he will be elected. The
publication of that article last week made
him hosts of friends. His manly confes-
sion of a youthful indiscretion, and saying
to the people of Allecheny I stand upon
my record with you for the last 20 years.
K yon are not satisfied with that, then do
not elect me. But if you think my services
have been such aa to entitle me to your
confidence, then I have every right
to appeal to yon for your support.
Take Murphy as he is, and I tell you he
deserves a great deal of credit for the record
he has made in every public position in
which he has been placed. He was born
and raised in Allegheny, and his mother
and sister are still living here. Called to
fill the position of Chief of Police under
Mayor Wyman, the first time he ran, and
filling it with a great deal of ability, and
then under Pearson, assuming a
subordinate position and filling that to the
satisfaction of Mayor Pearson and his chief,
ana witn so much ability that at the great
Knights Templar gathering at "Washington
he was selected by tne Allegheny command-erie- s

to accompany them as a guard against
thieves and pickpockets. Three years ago
he was appointed to the position of mercan-
tile appraiser of the county, and filled the
bill to the complete satisfaction of the com
missioners. When Mayor Wyman was re-
elected he reappointed Murphy as Chief,
and he certainly has done his full duty. He
has cleared the city of thieves, so much so
that, excepting petty thieving generally
done by small boys, a robbery of auy kind
is rarely heard of. Now, that is his record,
and it is known to every citizen of Alle-
gheny, and should he be elected Chief of
Public Safety, which I believe he will be,
you mark me if his administration of the
affairs of the office will not be of such a
character as to call forth the hearty com-
mendation of even those who nowoppose
him. Why don't he come back at the peo-
ple who are yillifying him? Well,
I asked him that, and he de-

clined on the ground that while he
had any amount of ammunition to fire at
them, he did not believe in fighting a cam-
paign in that way; that if whatainandid
when he was a boy were to De conn ted
against us all now, I tell you we would all
hide our heads. I know of my own knowl-
edge that he has information which, if pub-Ishe- d

on some of his opponents, would
create a decided sensation; hut when he
gave me his reason, I was compelled to ad-
mit that it was the manlv way in which to
be a candidate for office. They have said
their worst about him, and he admits the
New Year's eve frolic, but the charges
against him have falien so flat that I know
myself of at least three votes who havn
changed to him on account of it. Bo you
remember the manner in which Hartranft
was villified when he first ran for Gov-
ernor, aud how he was beaten until the abuse
became worse, when tne reaction set in and
he was triumpl antlv elected? So it will be
with Murphy. If the voters o. Allegheny
had their way in making this selection he
would be chosen by a vote of ten to one,
for Murphy never, when he was able, refused
to do a man a favor and those who know
him best are his closest friends. Allegheny
uouncumen Will maKe no mistake and
never have occasion to regret it by electing
him night. He has the executive
ability and in addition is well known at all
the prominent police headquarters in the
country, and it will be a great benefit to the
city to have him in the position. I am for
him and will do all I can."

The beautiful display of spring millinery
goods in one of Kaufmanns' show windows
(Fifth avenue side) is but a mere indication
oHhe more beautiful display within. New
millinery department opens

New, New, Now
Dress trimmings, choice and
goods, at Beining & Wilds',
avenue.

desirable
710 Penn

Kid Gloves! Kid Gloves!
8-- suede mosquetairc, 75c, $1, $1 50;

4-- kid, 60c, 75e, $1, 51 25; Vincent,
51; premiere, 51 50. We recom-
mend these qualities asextraordinary values.

KosnifBAuai & Co.

The art and taste, the style, magnificence
and promptness with which hats are trimmed
in Kaufmanns new millinery department
wil; be nothing short of a revelation to the
ladies of Pittsburg.

Confirmation Jewelry.
An elegant line of eardrops, lace and stick

pins, rings, bracelets, etc., lowest prices, at
Hauch's, No 295 Fifth avenue. wi'su

Is It Fairyland?
That's the question you'll ask yourself

wuen entering Jauimanns new millinery
department, to be opened to the public to-
morrow. It's a veritable bower of beauty.

Spring Suitings.
For a good-fittin- g suit go to Pitcairn's.

434 Wood street.

Honse Hunters
Will find excellent lists of bouses for rent in
The Dispatch .Mondays and
Thursdays are special rent days.

Prepare
For Spring

By Buil.ding up
Your System
So as to Prevent
That Tired Feeling
Or Other Illness.
Now Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

XOITE BETTER.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold

Teeth ou Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Tetb on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth rrpiired whiie waitiue.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DE. WAUGAMAATS

DENTAL :- -: ROOMS,
806 Penn Avenue.

des-u-s- u
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WIXI. HAVE A NEW CHITECH.

CoraopolU Presbyterians Outgrow Their
Old Meeting House.

Presbyterianism is flourishing in Cora-opo- hs.

Some years ago Miss Sarah
decided that Forest Grove was too

far away from Coraopolis, and after a great
deal of hustling from Presbytery to Synod
and back again, and giving no rest to the-Bol- e

of her feet for many months, she suc-

ceeded in securing ground and constructing
an edifice. She got a part, or perhaps all of
the pews, out ot Dr. Strong's church, on
Smithfield street. Some thought the
church ample for all time, bnt the energy of
Calyin's followers has dissipated that idea,
and Key. Mr. Cochran will likely soon
preside in a new and larger sanctuary.

J. H. McCabe, Sr., has enlarged his dona-
tion of land, and plans have been made for
a $14,000 structure, 58,000 of which have
already been subscribed, and the remainder
is expected to be procured soon. The present
building will be moved to the rear, and
while the new structure is building will be
used for services, after which it is proposed
to convert it into aschoolhouseor some other
purpose for congregational uses.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FASHIONABLE
GENTLEMEN.J

Kaufmanns Merchant Tailoring Depart
ment, Unquestionably.

It is now replete with the very latest
and most desirable imported suitings
and trouserings, and, though winter is still
without, spring has entered here. It would
appear so, at least, judging from the number
of gentlemen who left their measures last
week for new spring garments.

To avoid any delays, and execute all
orders promptly, we have just added an
other cutter to our corps of artists. It is
Mr. C. W. Pearce, formerly with Messrs.
Watson & Co., of this city.

Gentlemen desiring to dress in the height
of fashion, and save from 510 to ?20 on their
new spring suit, are cordially requested to.
call and see ns. Kaufmanns'.

Fifth avenue and Smithfield street.

81 ntil May 1-- 83 00.

12 cabinet photos, or one life-siz- e crayon
for $3 00 at Aufreeht's Elite Gallery, 516
Market street, Pittsburg. Use elevator.

UTTSU

A FEATURE

Of Great Interest to Renters.
The special rent lists appearing Mondays

and Thursdays in this paper are very help-
ful to home hunters. Look at them.

Special low prices this week on Elgin,
Waltiiam and Hampden watches at Hauch's,
No. 293 Fifth avenue. WFSu

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Besldence.

) Thomas Morgin Pittsburg
) Harriet K. Uucst Baldwin township

Christopher liedfern Wilklnsburg
i Kate Kankln Wllklnstmrg
(Emanuel M. Gatewood l'ittsbure
(barah E. Harris Pittsburg
I William K. Thompson bharpsburg
I Clara B. Clark Sbarpsburg
(Otto Kranfe Allegheny
1 Ellse ;rflack Allegheny

DIED.
BAHLE Saturday, March 7, at 11:45 A.M.,

Michael Bahle, beloved Bon of Jacob and
Hem ietta Bahle, aged 9 years and I months, at
his parents' residence, 87 Washington street,
Allegheny.

Funeral to take place Monday, March 9, at
8:43 a. M. There will be a mass at 9 a. m. at
St. Mary's Church, to which friends of the
family are invited to attend.

BAILEY Suddenly, on Thursday morning,
March 5, 1891, while on a visit to New i"ork
City, 8AVANNAn Blanche bailey, aged 19
years, youngest daughter of David M. and Ella
Bailey, of this city.

Interment at Huntingdon, Pa.
BITTNER On Saturday morning. March 7,

1890, at 7:50 o'clock, at the home of his parents'.
42 Eleventh street, Soutbslde. Martin Joseph,
son of John and Mary Bittner, aged 2 years
10 months 12 days.

Funeral SUNDAY afteknoon at 3 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

COCHRAN At Dawson, Pa., Friday after-
noon, John Taylor cochban.

CORCORAN On Thursday, March 5, 189L at
5 p. si.. Patrick Corcoran, aged 58 years.

Funeral servicesat his late residence. No. 20
Fourteenth street. Pittsburg, on Sunday at 3
P. 31. Friends of tho family are respectfully in
vited to attend. 3

CUMMINGS On Friday. March 6. at i p.m.,
Mary H., wife of James Cummtngs, aged So
years 3 months IS days.

Funeral from residence, Grandview avenue,
near Bigham street. Thirty-secon- d ward, on
Sunday. March 8, at 1 p. v. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

DARLINGTON On Saturday, March 7, 1891.
Benjamin Darlington.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DARRAGH On Wednesday evening,

March 4. at the family residence at Little Rock,
Ark., Eliza A. Fleming, in the 52d year of
her age, wife of James L. Darragh, formerly of
Pittsburg.

Interment at Little Rock.
DIEHL Christina Elizabeth Diehl,

wife of Gottlieb Diehl, in the 63d year of her
age.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 6 Mon-
tour way, Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

DIETZ At hi3 residence. Thirty-sixt- h and
Butler streets, on Thursday at 935 o'clock,
Jacob Diets, aged 55 years 1 month and 5
days.

EISAMAN Oa Friday, March 6, 1891. at
11:15 A. M., at the home of his parents, Zara
street. Knoxvillo. Lewis Raymond, infant
son of George and Isabella Eisaman.

KELLY A the family residence. No. C21I
Station street, Nineteenth ward, on Friday
March 6, 1891, at 12 M., Paul DeWitt, infant
son of Samuel and Katie Kelly, agea 7 weeks.

KENNEDY On Saturday evening. March 7,
1S91, at 6 o'clock, at her residence, Duquesne
Park. Perrysville road. Tenth ward.Allegheny,Margaret Kennedy, mother-in-la- of Nish
D. Elkln.

Notice of funeral in Monday morning papers
KIRKPATRICK At Apollo. Friday even-

ing. o'clock, CHARLES E. KIRKPATRICK,
lnlant son of Walter G. and Mary Kirkpatrick,
aged 7 months.

Funeral Sunday, 10 A. it.
LOWRY-- On Friday. March 6. 1S91, at 11:45

A. M., Mame E., daughter of Robert R. and
Hannah E. Lowry, aged 23 years.

Funeral services Sunday, March 8, at 3
o'clock at family residence, 86 Taylor avenue.
Friends ot the family are respectfully invited
to attena. interment private. 2

MORRIS On Friday, March 0, 189L at 1225
p. 51., Heldy Caroline, daughter of Arthur
and Caroline Morris, aged 2 years 3 months 14
days.

Funeral from parents' residence, 1454 Second
avenue, Frankstown, on Sunday, the 8th inst,
at 2 p. jr. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

PHILLIPS On Thursday. March 5, 1891, at
10:35 p. m., Herbert Isen Phillips, ased 16
days, eldest sou of Etlward and Cora Phillips.

WELSH On Friday morning, March 6. Ik91.
John, son of Thomas and Margaret Welsh,
aeed 3 years 1 month and 18 days.

WILSON At Falrview. W. Va., March 7.
1891. at 12:30 A. M., S. W. WILSON, in the 75th
year of his age.

Funeral Monday, March 9. at 1:30 P. K. 2

AUTHONX MEYEP..
(Succcsor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co.. Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-phon- e

connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

OFFICES: No. 6 SEVENTH StKEET AND 6234
Penn Avenue, East End.Telephone 1153.

If "STotl ZEIa-v-- e

Malaria or. Piles, Sick Headacht, Costive
Bowels, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach and Beloh-in-

if your food does not assimilate and you
have no appetite,

Tutt's Pills
will cure these troubles.

mh3-rrss- u

Price, 23 tents.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHANGE'S
In business, office or home ne-
cessitates a ohange in furnish-
ing. Consider the comforts to
be derived, and make your se-
lections accordingly. We are
prepared with a oomplete line.
Our undivided attention is
given to

Furniture Exclusively!
Thereby attaining the best re-
sults possible. Of office desks
and chairs to suit, our stock is
strictly first-clas- s, and prices
competing with eastern or
western markets.

words,

NEW
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$2 SPECIAL 82

2 FEATURE J2

32 SALES 2

2 CONTINUE 2

32 INTEREST 32
THE

32 PEOPLE 32
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SHOES in every depart-
ment are sold low enough,
but we select at intervals
SPECIALTIES that come
under the every day to
interest most, and that is a

LADIES' STRAIGHT

GOAT

SPRING HEEL BUTTON

BOOT,

All widths and sizes,

REDUCED
FROM

2.75
TO

2.00.
In making these great sac-
rifices there is but one mo-
tive, and that is a quick and
sharp demand. D o n't
blame us In coming late,
if you fail to secure a pair.
Goods are direct from mak-
er's hands. Reliable and
perfeot fitting In every RE-
SPECT.

430-43- 6 Market St.

mhS-wys- u

$5,000 PRIZE COMPETITION.

Third Ualf-Yearl- y Canadian Agriculturist
Word Competition 85,000

De Given Away.

The third great Word Competition for the "Ca-
nadian Agriculturist and Home Majrazlne, "Amer-
ica's j?reat;and popular Illustrated Borne Journal.
will positively cioe on the 25th 01 May next. 'Ihe
following magnificent prizes will even Tree topersons sending In the greatest number of words
made

use

up oat 01 tne letters contained In the two'Thf. AcririiltiiHfit--
1st Prize
Ind
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th '
8th '
9th "

loth '
11th "
23 prizes

TO

to

be

t LOCO In Gold
5001nOold

;i.00OUrand Plauo
$500 Piano
$300 Organ

Ticket to .England and returnLady's Gold Watch
Gent's Gold Watch

China Tea setHunting Case Silver Watch
Boy's Silver Watch

or (to each, CO prizes or fa each. 100
prizes ot" 12 each. 200 nrizes ot SI each. Matin?
total or a&vprlzes, the value of which will aggre-
gate 85,("00. 'Ihe Grand Word-Makin- g Competi-
tion is open to everybody, subject to the follow-
ing conditions: The words must be constructed
from the two words, The Agriculturist." Ihe
words mu&t be written In Ink on one side of the
paper only .and numbered in rotation I. 2. 3 and
booh to the end of the list, for facilitating In
deciding the winners. 'Ihe list containing the
largest number or words will be awarded flrst
prize, and &o on In the order of merit. Kach list
as it Is received at the office of the "Canadian
Agriculturist" will he numbered, and If two or
more tie on the largest list, the first received will
be awarded the lirst prize, the next second aud so
on. 'therefore the benedt of sending In early will
readily be seen. Kach list must be accompanied
by si lor six months' subscription to the '.Cana-- ,
aiau Agriculturist." One person can send In on,
or more lists, accompanying each list with Sle
for which the paper will be sent to any address
for sK months. The best t.unlly paper lu
Amerlea. tieracmber, vou pay $1 lor six mouths,
subscription, and at the 6ame time run a good
chance of winning a valuable prize.

'ihe lollowing gentlemen have consented to act
as judges, and their decision will be final: re

Calcutt. Proprietor Calcutl's I.lne of
Mearaers, Peterborough: A V. K. Young. United
Sfites Consul. Peterborough. D. V. Fkvk. Gen-
eral Manager Ontario 'telephone Company, To-
ronto.

The sole object or the publisher or tne "Cana-
dian Agriculturist" In gilng awav these lari'e
amounts In cash Is to extend the circulation of
the paper. Send three-ce- stamp for full

Address, The Canadian AGnict'LTua-is- t,
Peterborough, Gut. nihl-43--

Worrit
ARTIST ANP PHOTOOKAF4IEK,

18 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, 52 to Si per dozen; petites, tl per

dozen. Telephone, 1751.
u

TN1TIAL RINGS

A complete stock of Initial rines. both with
and without diamonds. Fine quality and low J
prices at WILSON'S, fll Fourth a.v. Fins watch I

.repairing a specialty. el9.TT3

ADVERTISEMENTS.

till ll
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We are to the front
with a store full of
spring styles of
the nobbiest, most
reliable and in
every way the best
Clothing in either
city. Our io
Overcoats shown
here and our io
to $15 Suits are not
equaled
When will you look
at them? Better
now than later.

Our Spring Hats
are also open an
elegant line. Our
square crown Stiff
Hats, in cinnamon

and black, are very graceful shapes.
JBSyOur numerous sales of

Suits indicate superior
values.

Tailors and

161-1- 63 St, Allegheny.

Ik
THE ONLY

PLACE THAT

MAKES

MOURNING

MILLINERY

A SPECIALTY.

This week
are offering big
bargains.

NUN'S VEILING

from

Jl UP.
All-Sil- from 1 50 Up.

Our Silk Bonnets and Toques cannot be sur-
passed (or style and price in the city.

O'REILLEY'S,
107 MARKET ST.

Mail orders promptly attended to. inh8-5- 1

OFFICE DESKS
A

Immense stock, all Kinds, at prices

BELOW TA.LVE.

i eiSraiin r

iffl J

CALL

AND

LOOK

AT'

of

n
ui ii

we

Including

Bookcases

and Cabinets.
Work guaranteed.

Chair Co.,

3 SIXTH ST
PlTTSBURQ. FA

BEDROOM
BEDROOM
BEDROOM

Acknowledged

leaders low

approaching.

anywhere.

Con-
firmation

Clotta, Hatters.

Federal

SPECIALTY.

.Stevens

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EST Laird carries the finest and largest stock offootwear and guar-
antees perfect satisfaction. Our Bargain Sale of Ladies'
and Gents' Fine Dress Shoes at $2 18, $2 90 and $3 90 still going
on and very popular.

NEARLY HALF PRICE.

MISSES', BOYS' CHILDREN'S

fine dress shoes.

Laird's Sacrifice Sale!

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK.

1,200 pair Boys' finest calf, button, laco or congress, "welts or Mo-K- ay

sewed, tips or plain, doneola kid tops, selected stock, latest style,
all warranted, sizes 2 to 5, all widths; reduced from 82 50 to 81 74
and 81 89.

1,480 pair Boys' and Youths' A calf, real Errain and cnat. tin-nnr- l .hut.ton, heels or spring heels, sizes 11 to 2, worth regular 81 50 to 81 75;now only 98c and 81 18.
700 pair Misses' finest kid, goat or pebble goat,

spring heel, button, high grade, choice goods, A to E, sizes 11 to 2, never
sold for less than 82; now only 81 39.

570 pair Misses' fine dres3 dongola kid, goat or grain, button,
worked button holes, heel or spring heel, sizes 11 to 2; reduced from
81 50 and 81 75 to 98c and 81 18.

960 pair Children's finest kid and goat, buttoispring heel, A to E; reduced from 81 50 and 81 75 to 98c and 81 18.
860 pair Child's dongola and goat, button, reduced from

81 25 to 89c and 74c.
780 pair Child's Bhoes, turns and MoKay sewed, button; reducedto 40c, 59c and 69c.

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES
410 wS?l1ersnaIe j NEW RETAIL.

MARKET STREET. sis wood st 433 WOOD ST
u

ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY OF THE PERSON

00 vj 'AA5l Fr

7

.

f

QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTIOI

? AOP6H6
A!THI GROWTH FORHStt DKST&OYKD WITHODT THJt 9LIGHTKBT INJLBT Ofc
PUCOLOKATtOy Or THE MOST PILlCATt SKIN. DtSCOTEgED ET ACCIDCNT,

In UoKPOUMDiKa, an incomplete mixture was accidentally Bpilled on tfca
back of the band, and on wasuing afterward it wan discovered that the hair
was completely removed. We parchaitM the new and named It
310DKNE. It is perfectly pure, free from all Injtmons gnbstances, and to
simple any one can use it. It acts mildly Imt sorely, and yoa will be

and delighted with tb resalti. Apply for a few minutes and the
Lair disappears as if by maeic It has no resemblance wliaterer to any
other preparation erer used for a like purpose, and no scientific discorery
erer attained such wonderfnl results. IT CANXOT FA1X If tha
growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cations before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
at each application and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied orever afterward. modene supercedes elxctboltsis.

Recommended by alt mho ham teuted U meritnVsed 69 peoptm of refinement
.jeiiueiueu wno uo .not appreciate nature s gut 01 a uea.ru. win uuu a

priceless boon in Modene, which does away with shaving. It dissolves and
destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering its future growth,
an ntter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmfea a water to tha
skin. You u if persons who find an'embarrniMing growth of hair coming,
should use Modene to destroy its growth. Modene went by mail, in safety
in a it I r.? ra.An. TMitn.7 nairf. MfiirlT nestled frnm nhaerTRtinn) nn rerRirjt

of pric, 81.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your fall address written plainly. Correspondence
sacredly private. Postagestampsreceivedthesameascash. always mention touccqcntyandthis paper.

LOCAL AND ) MODENE CO., CINCINNATI,.. U.S.A.C CCTTDISOCT
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIONS. is XT UaT 'OT

WANTED, You can register yoar letter at any and insure Its safe delivery, t APPEAR AQA1X
'We Offer 81000 FOR FAILURE OR THE SLIGHTEST INJDRY..EVEKY 1SOTTLU GUARANTEED.

my9j-- 7

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

ARE YOU GOING TO CLEAN HOUSE?
In either event you cannot fail to be interested in the beautiful low-price- d and complete line
of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Bedding, etc., which is now ready in our commodious quar-
ters for your inspection. In order to avoid as much as possible the never-faili- ng rush of
April we are going to give EVERY purchaser this whether for immediate or fu-

ture delivery an elegant Wall Pocket, as shown below. Every means for us a
buyer; therefore the you call the better, as it.is going to be FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED.

REMEMBER!
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OUR $13.50 SET.
OUR $16.50
OUR $18.00 SET.
OUR $30.00 SET.

Special

&

dongola straight

dongola straight

Springs;

406, 408,

HAIR PART

MANUFACTURING

month
looker

earlier

SET.
UUxii pieca

j OUR piece

OUx4 piece

OUR 7
piece

CALL

AID

LOOK

AT

$22 BEDROOM SET.
$28 BEDROOM SET.
$35 BEDROOM SET.
$45 BEDROOM SET.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING NECESSARY TO
A HOUSE COMPLETE AT UNAPPROACHABLY LOW

PRICES, AND WILL GIVE ALL HONEST AND DESERVING PEOPLE
PLENTY OF TIME IN WHICH TO PAY.

lira

terms.

PARLOR

FURNISH

723-7- 25

ytartr ft
COR. EIGHTH,

Head of Wood.
JBJ38
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